
Veronicas Mill
Ey that fantastic fate which o fre-

quently
¬

sets a variance between the name
rcacon or not reatinrind the mture turns the LU into th mrao hc s0 lrrltacj

b fu1 blown Rose decrees that Tins shall
foe five feet ten and makes Charit a vix ¬

en little Veronica had always woefully
fallen short of the august appellation
orlgirallv bestowed upon her b her fath ¬

er the chief solicitor in Barcspolls la
the fUlncisof hiE ambition1 he had christ
enel her Minerva but in spite of his
refural to allow it to be abbreviated
into the more homely Min in spite of
her own desire to be filial and obedient
Minerva she rccr became Nothing she
could do herself no amount of bad tcm- -
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most
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and

She

per part could ever rank and my thnk
her meanest pagan god- - 0vn picture as slnge pun effort

A total incapacity anytime swamped seven her
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made the most and not be indifferent or with folded
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rope she Edmund Paris and ad orK be woiking

Tho w ltm inEUad stupia turnlrg back

ejes which were as blue and snectlj shy
as the tinj blue flower the hedges he
constituted himself alacrity at once
her godfather and her lover and so her

the her again tod herself that
Silas ornew life When Higgs

Barnopolis her fathers partner visited the
Eay clt on the one Jaunt lifetime it
made ECmund almost angry to hear her
marked among the heathen dei ics But
It was that the worthy old
jnade ample generous price itself into to protect The

paid set river e ues his
order for an painting JIel Tow-
er

¬

rtwnrise for carefully meas-
ured

¬

drawing of the sarcophagus Na-
poleons

¬

tomb hich he de-

sired to place the handsome mausoleum
Just caused to bo built for himself

home the da his departure they
el ghtfully rich they never had

so much to since they had mar¬

ried
the morning after Veronica bound
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lowed
¬
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it 39 lying in dullness and stupidity in the
drawer where had overlooked it

Another day wasted exclaimed Ed-
mund

¬

gloomily I cannot do a thing
without It

Im so sorry she said apologetically
Ill a postcard to M Illchard and

he v ill post It early tomorrow Shall wo
go out now by the river and choose points
of view

Whats the good We shall have more
on our hands than know what to do
with tomorrow No I shall write letters

But Edmund bow dull lou didnt
come-- to write letters

He did not answer but tapping sharply
with a knife upon a ordered the
bonne bring an inkstand the cof-

fee
¬

Then with an air sternness he ar-
ranged

¬
paper and envelopes befo p him

and beiran m w itp rppHne n lltmn in
I her throat Veronica looked aw a from

But I new ones this inornlnc him through the little glass pane at her
You bought them wltnoit me j ngui into me micnen wnere tne peasants

Complete visual eviden e of an wore sipping restive glasses of coffee and
wonted lemerlt on Edmunds part was pctlts verres Kirsch The little bonne
lupplitd by the spectacle of the perfectly moved deftly and gaily among them fill
ihod foot which be placed upon a chair lag up the tiny glasses out the long

I had to go and see Duverney so I ornamental glass bottle while the fat
thought it wise to be respectable j Madame waddled hither aand thither with

I n glad of it Veronica beamed hpr one remark a dogmatic
with benignant satisfaction Everj- - tlonlng assertion Cest bon Thpy were

thing was to her mind completely eettled all cheerful enough tho kitchen it was
They would lunch Cremerie oprosite onl dull in the salon where Elmunds
nnd tart as soon as they had finished pen scratched horribly on the paper Sud- -

Edniund resigned himself with a sigh denly Veronica felt that she could endure
and began to search fur the sketching ma- - it no longer She rose a little noisily but
terials he must with him She took Edmund never looked up Alone and un
her hat from the cupboard and pointed to regarded she went out into nliht
a srral portmanteau read vackcd on a It was lovely the garten Just as love

Dont trouble about jour thing h Ebe felt with a sort of defiance as she
darling Tncres nothing to do now but to bad ever pictured it The lilies wcro shln
eet out I ing In the last evening light The old

How delicious was Seine that after- - mill had a glittering ee for the sunset
noon How it sparkled and ran and sang overhead It seemed to be like a benign
and rushed under the bridges their t tcntincl that overlooked the plain It was
nolE burden of traffic- - As they waited very beautiful yet Edmund had said no
at the landing the TuIIerles Veronica single word its favor but had merely
congratulated herself that she had d- - remarked In tones of disgust that it had
elded in favor of n river rather than a no Fails This accusation still raankled In
railway Journey The slim silent bateau j Veronicas bosom the painful spot In a
gliding wonderful speed from point to general ache of disappointment Kor noar
polut touched the stage with scarcel a 15 three cars her dream had sparkled and
Jar and they embarked The freih air looked and looked pretty in Damo Future s
and mn8hlne filled her with delight and shop window and when at length Tate had
she kpt her eyes open wide all theie j provided vith with the penco to in and
was to see Alons quays were the buy that which her mind had been to set
rran the balf nnlihcd mrsonry the ho js the reality had turned out be some- -
of and debris of In fever
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thing so heavy and leaden that it broke
her heart only to look at it Very ne u a
burst of tears she became suddenly aware
of the presence of some fellow -- sufferer
who was giving frocr vent to her feelings
nnd peering round the corner ot a wood ¬

pile she saw a small grief stricken figure
of which littla else was visible but a back
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I with a thin plait of dark hair lying in the
hollow between two prominent shoulder
bones It was la petite Sladames little
daughter

Whr wbit Is lhe mntlpr Lucie ask- -
I cd Veronica touching her on the shojlder

Lucie promptly raised Lt head and the
personification of disappointment worn
out of Its first rage but still unresigned
to fate looked out of tear stained eyes

I weep because I cannot go to the fete
No one cia take me They are all too
bi s

Tney are all too busy Thats the case
with me also Lucie Voyez Wc will
take each other Vitc1 Dry our ees
and fetch my hat while I go to ask per-
mission

¬

of our mother
Lucie seized good fo tune with both

hands In two minutes her grief was en- -
tirel forgotten and while an occasional
sob still shook her as she walked through
the town b Veronicas sld she chatt cd
gailv of the Jos in store for her ia bis
where one danced and one paid nothing

In the meantime Edmund with a con- -

science smitten to unwonted tenderness
strove to make an ends to correspondents
he hid treated with indirferencc and een

I ccnturnel in the past Veronica had all
the stamps in ler purse It was quite
strange to miss ler and surprised and
almost aunoed that be did cot find her
close at hand ho made inquiries for her

Did Monsieur not know that Madame
always so amiablo and so gracious had
out of tho great kindness of her heart
taken la petite to the fete Wh on
earth had Ebe not let him know Rather
vague as to the direction which had been
pointed out to him lie strode across the
vineyards Before he had gone many
steps he could have found lt in his heart
to sit down by tho wasidc and curse the
sense of utter weariness trat seened a
drag upon Ms limbs It must be th t tho
air of the pleco did cot agree with him
Tnere was Eometilng really terribly de- -
pressing in this deserted plain with the
shafts and cranes of the unused quarries
like gibbets against the last light at any
rate dark hleroglphs that spslled fail
lire and disillusion He recoiled in horror
from an open and scarcely protected shaft
at his feet Another step or two and he
might hae been killed He was decided-
ly

¬

on the wrong track It was onl after
mistakes coufusions curses that he at
lengh got clear of the bat haunted eerie
plain and was fairly on his way to the

t rler At the foot of the hill all the little
booths were ablaze with light a barrel

j organ ground out Hel strains and the
air was full of bustle and laughter But
life was no more cheerful to him here
than on the Ellent plain To his misan

j tbropic mood indeed these little booths
seemed a sjmbol of life life with all its
mockery of gaiety and brightness which
passes in a night time and leaves nothing
for the cruel morning light but trampled
turf and a few broken tos upon the
ground He passed reluctantly among tho
booths Where on earth was Veronica
He wandered among the stalls and een
into the tent whero the youth of the vil-

lage
¬

were diverting themselves with the
tlr eu pigeons dumm pigeons sliding en
wires in the most naturalistic fashion In
the world Suddenb he raised his eyes

j to the whirl and glitter of the merrj-go- -
round A hatless figure with blown hair
spun past him on one of those spotted
camels which made a diversity amors the
wooden steed3 In horror ho watched for
its recurrerce The world itself seemed
to spin with that giddy revolution La

j petite came into view her black pigtail
I streaming like a diabolic pennon Behind
j her came Veronica just as much aban

done d to the fury of tho chase Good
j heavens Who could ever have believed

she could be uch a tomboy It was only
by an effort that Edmund stopped short

I of the last vulgarity of the outnged hus-

band
¬

and did cot Ehout to her to get off
He turned bis back upon the sight lest
it should prove too much for his patience
and waited fuming till the fateful charg-
ers

¬

had come to the end of their allotted
spin Then it was that Veronica came
merrily toward Mm and touched him gaily
on the arm

Some more centimes please You are
Just in time to give little Lucie another
ride

j For the first time In his life Edmund
felt a parg of Jealousy Jealousy for a
creature with red cjes and a pigtail He
seized her almost roncbly by the arm

Veronica come away como away at
once

She beckoned to her small companion in
sin and followed him in consternation

Edmund what Is the matter
The matter I have been looking for

you everyv he re for the last hour and I
find ou plalrg the fool the spectacle
of a French fair Where are the stamps

What nonsense wild Veronica But
it was a kind of nonsense so strange to
her that she could not laugh at it and
she felt herself suddenly tugged back into
tho discomfort she had managed to escape
Its too late for the post It goc3 about

eight I think
Too late Edmund spoke virulently

Oh Veronica how I hate slyness How
I hate weakness and schoolgirl ways
You deceived mo about the post
You willfully led me to believe I could
send that card tonight And then ou
rlink off to the fair without a word What
am I to do tomorrow and the next day too
without that sable I really thlLk I had
better go back

If you are golmr to be like Ms cried
Veronica liko someone I dont ki ow like
someone I never knew I almost wish you
would

You want me to leave ou here to dis-
port

¬

yourself on tho merry-go-rou-

Edmund if you are so dreadfully un-

kind
¬

ou will drive me to worse things
than merry-go-roun- she said trying
bravely to smile

Of course you were at perfect liberty
to go where you liked I am only sorry
you should deceive me

But I never deceived you
Not consciously perhaps I suppose I

must exonerate you You cant help it
You are a mass of Illusions and idealiza-
tions

¬

Fancy for three years making your- -
belt a Paradise out of this bole What a
dream

And you make it a nightmare But
Edmund I wont have ou say things about

I the old mill
Yes ou are a child with playthings

for realities I never perfectly understood
It till tonight

As the pas d under a light little Lucie
gazed with wide ies at Monsieur who had
lorn them away from the delights of tho
fair and was now making the beautiful

j lady unhappy Her looks expressed aver--
sion as for a sort of orgro Edmund was
irritated anew by her stare

If you want to quarrel Veronica at
least have the decency to wait till we are
alone

Edmund she said softly and implor-
ingly

¬

wo wont do that It it impossible
we should do that

She had not been born under a warlike
planet and the vcr possibility seemed
tragic to her She would be very patient
Something was Arong something that was
hidden from her If she only waited she
would know what lt was and all would
once more be well with them

Edmund went hastily to their room
avoiding the main door and the wine shop
to which the fete hail brought some slight
extra custom He crawled slowly up the
wooden stairs in tho outside wall aLd sank
wearily upon the bed What a day to look
back upon a day that had been absolutely
wasted Veronica found him seated in the
dark

Youre tired dear arent you she
said as she felt along the mantelpiece for
the matches I think lt will be quite de-

licious
¬

to go to bed
At half pant nine and when I have

done nothing all day My dear Veronica
Veronica yawned as she lit the lamp

I m dreadfully sleepy
He looked disapproval at the yawn I

Just thought that I would sketch you for
my Atalanta I bad a new Idea for the
pote You could stand for me ten minutes
or so couldnt jou

Ills tones once more seemed to belong
to the real Edmund Veronica felt a move
toward their usual happpy comradeship
and stifled her rcbellous longing for re-
pose

¬

Everything was swept off the tiny

dressing table and the lamp was set up
on the Inverted washin g basin to get the
light In a moro convenient position Some
candles the had brought with them wero
stuck about the room It cost Edmund a
great deal of trouble to fix his Illumina-
tions

¬

and once or twice Veronica breathed
a fervent prajer that the difficulties In
his w- - might be tocjmucb for him Noth ¬

ing however vould deter him from his
purpose He at length struck an atti ¬

tude in the middle of the1 floor
Tn this
If I can only please him she thought

to herself It will be all right
She did her best to imitate the pose he

had indicated but Edmund shook his head
and tapped his fingers impatlentl on tho
table

Get more of a swing on the figure
Left leg farther back farther Right hip
a bit raised Now look toward the middle
of the window the middle tho middle
Keep jour chin in I dont want it to be
the most prominent thing in the picture
Now get your right leg a little more to-

ward
¬

mo
Its very uncomfortable Edmund I

dont think I shall be able to keep it up
for long

Then try again Oh no that wont do
at all youre all out of drawing He start¬

ed up with Imminent danger to tho lamp
and began to move her about as though
she had been a large doll The hardness
of his touch made her sore and angry and
her efio ts to conceal her emotions did not
add lissomeness to her figure Edmund
stepped back and regarded her with a
groan Have your joints gone on strike
Anyone would think that you were made
of wood

I will be patient said Veronica to her
slf and it seemed to her as though no
one on earth had ever risen to such heights
of endurance before I will really man-
age

¬

it this time she said aloud and
smiling bravely she made another effort
only to succeed in looking like a marion-
ette

¬

which had accidentally got twisted
Edmund sank hopelessly Into his chair

swenrine beneath bis hrpsth Youre nn
use at all If I only had that new model

111ill Juiiau 1
Veronica sat down on the edge of tho

bed and dug her nails into the counter-
pane

¬

You used to say that my figure was
lovely and that I made an excellent
model

He shrugged his shoulders I daresay
You spoil everything by your want of self
control Youre so confoundedly emo-
tional

¬

I Emotional she answered struggling
Iwith her tears How can you say that

If ou only knew how I control myself
Jf I were emotional I should half kill you

A really good model went on Edmund
vindictively would sit perfectly still if
there were black beetles crawling over
her He became condescending in his

j tone Well perhaps I could do something
with your hands and arms for my Daugh- -
ter of Herodlas I want them to go like

t tl at What can you have for a charger
Try the soap dish

Nearly five minutes were passed in a
decorative arrangement of Veronicas
hands round tho edge of a bowl At length
he began to work Veronicas ees fell on
the unrosted letters thrown upon tho bed

Why she said jouve been writing
to Barnstaple

Ye3 Ive asked him if hed like to Join
us In our summer holiday

Barnstaple Oh Edmund how could
you Wh did ou never ask me You
know I Ccnt like Barnstaple

It will be a great advantage to me to
work with him Hes a splendid draughts ¬

man
But such a hateful cad a man who

puts his knife in his mouth and who ran
away from bis wife

Marriage is no fetish in my eyes Ve-
ronica

¬

What do you mean by that
I consider that Barnstaple had a right

to leave his wife if he wanted Indeed I
sometimes doubt whether an artist ought
to marry at all His art demanda so much
from him he cannot afford sacrifices

What sacrifices
Oh the sacrifices you all want Youre

getting emotional again Veronirf Your
hands are all over the shop

The contemplation of a summer holidiy
in the company of the odious Barnstaple
was almost more than Veronica could bear
The muscles of her arms began to ache
with the train of keeping them In the
same position She felt that she was get-
ting

¬

pale yet Edmund usually so tender
and considerate took no notice Why was
he so tragical altered What had made
him think marriage a mistake and that
men should leave their wives

Edmund she asked with a sudden
rush do you sometimes wish you were
not married

What a ridiculous question Your left
little fingers waggling

There was a pause during which the left
little finger became rigid

What was Barnstapl6s wife like that
he should leave her

Oh Just the usual butterfly who want
ed to gad about and bad no interest o
understanding of his work

Ah she remarked dispassionately lt
seems foolish of men to marry Why do
they do it Edmund

Generally because they are tho victims
of Eome absurd illuslorsr

You ought reall went on Veronica
still philosophically to marry models
dummies who would sit perfectly still with
black beetles crawling over them or
her voice was interrupted by a short rising
breath stand anythlrg

Confound it all Why wont you keep
your hands still I used to think them a
decent shape But the way you bold them
theyre hideous and out of all drawing

These last words broke the hard some-
thing

¬

that rose at Veronicas thro it Sh
sank upon the bed and bjrst Into tears

Edmund what has happened1 to you
What are vou hiding from me Why are
you changed to utterly

He picked up the sketch on which 4e had
been working and tore it violently across

Dont pester me Veronica Dont torturo
me Lifes intolerable enough as it is

He threw himself forward Ills head upon
his hands Veronica dashed the tears
from her eyes and stood before him in a
pose of which he missed1 the fineness

But you must tell me why It is whats
wrong with ou What has changed ou
so

Ob this is IntoerrblcL What a hell it
Is that I am forced to endure this Ijcavo
me alone Minerva Ieue me alone

He had called her that hideous mmc
tha name which up to now he had re-

fused
¬

even to titter The room seemed
stifiinp like a tiny cage Veronica reach ¬

ed for her hat Im going sh said
with a burst of violent grief Dont bp
afraid Im poing

He looked up nnd rose from his chair
Put that hat down dont bo such a fool
such a silly fool
Sh put the hat on1 her head and turned

toward the door Ho made n movement
toward her as violent as it was clumsy
The small table give a lurch and lamp
and cabed over on to
the Poor Veronica ran out of darkness
Into darkness

Sho ran through the dark garden ami
down the steep streets of tje town Im ¬

aginary feet Hylrg fast behind her In
her exiggerated terror not EJmunl mit
a thing-- pursued her an argry cruel
thing in the ill eness of the ono she loved
The horrid crash of the lamp and the fill-
ing

¬

glass and crocker still resounding iu
her ears and as she rushed through the
booths of the fair in which a few lights
were still burmn she looked over her
sLiuIder In abject fear llie last boat
wiih a loil of bloated merr makers hac
Just put forth She called wild
ly and the goo 1 natured ferryman put
Iwck for her and took her on board
Just in time to catch 1 train to Paris at
a station half an hours walk from the
river the ciirnbed Into an empty carriage
Hotre Slic had no home now She should
go to the hotel tonight and tomorrow 3he
must teek tome other roof

At the Garc St Lazare the list omnibus-
es

¬

bad stopped running She tramped wea
rily to the river and pursued the long
climb to Montparnasse In tho room that
was ro longer ours she sank worn OJt
upon the bed If Edmund were to cone
back what should she do She bad tho
key Inside and might refuse to let him In
Fhe would do that He should on no ec
count cone near her But If he were r8a- -

Itent and In his right mind Oh then she
would never have the heart to keep the
door locked ngalnst him He might come
If he were sorry he would come tonight
Ho had treated her abominably but it he
wero really sorry

with weariness and weeping
she crouched In the armchair waiting
About 1 oclock her heart beat at sounds
upon the stairs but the steps ceased on
the third ctage Once or twice tiny sounds
made her heart beat faster Once or twice
she orened the door to listen The last time
she did this at abaut 230 sho shut it sud-
denly

¬

and told Lerself that she was a fool
act that Edmund was comfortably sleep ¬

ing in the Mill He would take his time
and come home tomorrow by daylight
Well he should not find her Shepui
out the light and threw herself exhausted
on the bed As she did so some hard
object struck her side and she gave a lit-

tle
¬

moan Putting out her hand sho made
out the shape of a brown paper parcel con
tainlng objects stubborn refused to dis-
guise

¬

themselves under wrappings E1
munds old boots Dear old boots In
which he had tramped so many happy
miles with her She hugged them to he
breast with a fresh burst of tears Where
was their owner now Was he sleeping
comfortably at the Mill She refused to
believe lt Ho was never callous had
scarcely ever uttered a cruel word to her
till that day Yet why after all these
hours had he not come back Worn out
sho fell into a troubled doze to dream a
hideous dream that sho was staring down
the shaft of one of the unused quarries at
a dim forehead If be had gone out and
missed his way In the dark and fallen Into
one of those quarries she would be to
blame Why had she not had the sen3
to make more allowance for him Instead
of thinking merely of her own stupid feel-
ings

¬

She rose from the bed and lit tho
light impelled by an anxiety almost
amounting to terror to do something
There wa3 the hat she had thrown on a
chair she would go out and try to find
him She took her keys out of the door
shut lt after her and went down the long
stairs weary excited and overwrought
with no clear notion of what she was go-

ing
¬

to do A cold wind blew through the
iron grating which formed the upper panels
of tho frort door of the hotel Sho went
half way toward it and then realized thai
she could not open lt herself but must
vake the concierge who controlled it with
a wire at bis bedside But of what use
would It be to go out into the empty
streets in the first dawn She could not
walk the whole distance to the Mill and If
Edmund were on his way to her she might
miss him She sat down upon the bottom
stairs in the apathy of hopeless weariness
Suddenly the electric bell rang In the con-

cierges
¬

room Her heart gave a sudden
bound If that were Edmund A sudden
excitement gave strength to her limbs and
in a moment she was once more at tho
dcor

A figure loomed there in the grey dawn
and seemed to sink exhausted on the pave¬

ment Was it merely a tipsy student or
was It She called softly Edmund
Edmund

A band fluttered up to the grating Ve-

ronica
¬

I cant get In
She had now no longer the slightest hesi-

tation
¬

as to whether she should wake the
concierge She knocked loudly at hi3 door
then as the handle yielded to her pres-
sure

¬

ran into his room and called wildly
to the snores which came from behind the
screen Le cordon sH vou3 plait le
cordon

Then at last the snoring ceased and thera
was a pull upon the wire She ran back
Into the hall At the same instant the
front door opened with a click and a man
haggard and barefooted stumbled into tha
passage

She sprang toward this spectre with the
bleeding feet and led him tenderly to the
stairs on which he sank cxhaustd

Veronica forgive me
Oh the poor boy the poor be She

took him In her arms and rocked him
softly Then realizing that he had nearly
fainted she roused him with a kis3 en-

joining
¬

him to have faith to take courage
to wait for one little moment and flew
upstairs for a small flask of cognac kept
for emergencies Once more at his side
she put the bottle to his lips and watched
him revive He put his head upon her
shoulder

Oh Veronica why did you run away
from me

Oh Edmund you darling silly why
didnt you say your boots were too tight
for you

I didnt know it till I tried to run aft-
er

¬

you I wa3 onl mac and miserable
Dont cry darling for Heavens sake dont
cry

Im not en ing at least If I am its
only because Im so glad to see ou Do

ou think you could walk upstairs now
The light ot the candle in their room

showed him how swollen and red her ees
were

My poor love how I must have hurt
ou what a brute I vas

I thought lt was all over that you
didnt want me any more

Oh Veronica how could you
But you said such dreadful things and

you cnlled me
I never called you
You did but never mind It was all

your boots that did it It was not really
you Edmund were you waiting long on
that doorstep

Nearly half an hour Nothing I could
do would wake him What a miracle that
you should come How was it

I felt I must do iDmething go some-
where

¬

Sit still now I will bathe my
eyes and ou Ehall bathe our feet and
then well sleep

Veronica bound the wounded feet with
something as soft as her own bands and
then as the grey light grew brighter in
tho room they fell fast asleep in each
others arms They slept till it was broad
day and brilliant sunshine Edmund was
the first to wake and bending over bis
wife he kissed th faint red upon her eye-
lids

¬

At this sh opened her dear blue
eyes and seeing lis kind and tender face
so near her own sighed and smiled to-

gether
¬

and putting up a hand pushed the
hair from his forehead

Edmund was lesterday yesterday or
was it a bad dream

Yesterdiy was the sort of nightmare
which Is cautcd by tight boots But ex-
cept

¬

for a few blisters I am none the
worse for lt no I am a good deal the
better for I never knew till now how
much I lov ed vou

He loved me so much that he walked
miles and miles in his bleeding feet Ed-

mund
¬

what did vou do with the boots
1 left hem unrer tho old bridge at

Chaton Suppose we go back and find
them and drown them In the river

But ruraund think of the school and
tl e model and all the lovely things in
Paris that ou winted

Dont he unkind Veronica Theres
only cne thing I want and thats a little
honevmoon with ou at the old Mill
Gertrude Dix in the Pall Mall Magazine

I In- - Hirlnir of V iii hix
Irorn the cw vork Sun

While this is the greatest American
achti ig centre said a acht agenc man
and 0u can charter here an sort of
aehi that floits sail or steam yet even

nere ou coulcln t run In and hire a steam
iicht quite as ou would a cab There

are plenty of steam achts to be hired
for longer or shorter periods but the hir ¬
ing of them Is in most cases a matter for
previous arrangement There are no vacas
that are exactl as ou might say on liv-
ery

¬

Among the man vessels on tht
agencies ooka there are some that cin
be chartered for a day anil some agencies
own a steam yacht which they let in that
manner nd it might be that you could
drop in where they kept a boat for such
use and find It not in use and not engaged
and get it right then but nobody keeps
a slip full of steam yachts with steam up
waiting to go out the way they keep
cabs hooked up waiting on the floor in
the tubi3

In the course of the season a great
man people charter steam yachts Who
chatters them Wh when the season
comes around men get the salt water fe-
ver

¬

they want to get out on it and go
scrr wheie and the greater number of
charters for the longer periods are to such
charterers Sometimes we charter a boat
to people from inland accustomed to riv-
ers

¬

perhaps but not to great bodies of

waters and sometimes we charter boati to
yacht owners from the great lakes men
owning there very likely fine vessels
themselves but wanting to take a little
cruise on salt water There are people
that chirter boats for the longer periods
ranging say from a week up to the whole
season

Then there are people who hire a boat
for a day maybe to take guests visitors
from some other part of the country per-

haps
¬

from the interior for a days cruise
about in New- - York waters to show them
the city and Its surroundings from that
point of view Or lt may be that some-
body

¬

invites friends here to a day on tho
water It s not an unheard of thing for a
steam acht to be chartered for a day to
give an Invalid a breath of fresh air

People who charter a boat for consid-

erable
¬

tlmo want to see her first people
chartering a boat for a day may not see
her at all until they go aboard of her But
they know what she is from our descrip-
tion

¬

of her nnd from a photograph We
have photographs ot pretty much all the
boats vve have for charter

Naturally the boaU that are chartered
for a day are the smaller boats Keeping
nearer home and very likely in greater
waters they dont need to be so big and
ot course the smaller boat while perfect-
ly

¬

suitable costs less But occasionally
somebody wants a big boat for a day This
cant always be supplied right off hand
and as a matter ot fact owners of such
l rots do not commonly want to charter
hem for a day But sometimes we have

such demands and are able to supply
them

Wo had a man come in one afternoon
and want a good big able sea going boat
for the next day Just for a single day It
so happened that we bad a big boat then
In commission and ready to go any min-
ute

¬

and thus wo wero empowered to char
ter at our discretion for short periods We

fencer

known

anyone

period

showed this kentleman the if M Constants eye like that vl- -
which satisfied We told clous assented

the single day would contradicted
be which on spot Shall have tcgether with tha
next morning oclock went aboard asked shortly
the acht at yacht club in le Capltalne and they wero
North River where sho lying and soon pitted against othi bout

her started bay About There many fencing In
boarded the yacht an mrself instructing pu

kept on Europ but mv ears accustomed hear
In her and dismissed the yachL She things clat of
back at her anchorage 11 oclock In the

COUNTING THE SESXNOLES

Hard IVorlt Tliora and Oet
Them to Talk

From Florida Times Union
One of most Interesting features of

the census enumeration In Florida arises
from the difficulty of securing any reliable
data concerning the Seminole In
the southern part State Of the
great tribal nation that once held undis ¬

puted sway over the peninsula and whose
dominion extended from the Impenetrable
fastnesses of the Everglades to the sandy
reaches the Perdido Escambia Bay
but few scattered remnants now are left
Tneir hunting grounds have long since
been covered with the thin veneer drill-
vAtfi ivwl tiA tne fftTTio inH a jail
tourist hotels now stand once 7 Capan9

besmoke of the council

today three
left in State In What l3

Cow Creek over mosle- - cehf
littlesouthern centeringpart

near Fort Drum by which name
tribe Is sometimes known The Miami
band ranges through eastern part

Everglades ia Dade County between
Lauderdale Miami and third

known as the Big or
Chakoliskee band pursues its chosen

way along the western border of the Ever ¬

glades from Okechobe to Chakollskee
Bay

So completely these been
disintegrated no tribal relations
whatever now exist between them they

no acknowledged chief and they
recognize no mans authority Little Is

of them or their habits Reticent
suspicious and isolated they shrink from
hernttnn nnd Is Indeed that the

few white and hunters come j

them succeed in secur-
ing

¬

confidence
But the demands the census Im- -

peratlve
at Lgisla- - convenances the onlj

ture granted large tracts 01 lana ior me
use of the Seminolcs and an effort
is made induce to en-

dorse
¬

this step by granting lands to be
enjoyed these Indians in perpetuity
Th attempt to establish missions in the
Indian villages more accu-
rate

¬

information as to their numbers and
conditions these considera-
tions

¬

the State supervisor the
Hon M of
steps to secure the necessary
direction

As It obvious that this work could
he carried out the regular enu-

merators
¬

the appointment of two special
agents has authorized the Direc ¬

ot in Washington and
expedition has already organized to

theso isolated bands Indians and
to count their numbers

D Brecht who enjoy
the confidence of the Semlnoles to re-
markable

¬

degree probably know more of
their condition any other men the
State estimates their ¬

at 600 souls told and after a
consultation with him Fries of
Orlando to do work

Hendry of Fierce as his
assistant two men could be more
thoroughly fitted to the task Besides be ¬

ing surveyor Mr Fries Is
veteran woodsman and probably knows

of topography of south
any other civilized man the State

His companion is of few white
In whom tho taciturn Semlnoles

any confidence Is thoroughly conver-
sant

¬
with their language and has

boyhood them Probably no
otner man in Florida could go among
these people on any errand as that
proposed Census Bureau so
much hope of success

The expedition Pierce on June
a good covered and

thoroughly equipped three
to Drum which time the ¬

greet corn dance characteristic
of these Indians was to bring

scattered of the little band
together

From Drum Fries proposes to
return to Pierce and from there pro-
ceed

¬
bv rail to some point between Miami

nnd Lauderdale where lt is expected
to find the Miami AH this however
is easy easj is to experienced
woodsmen as Fries and Hendry

The difficulty be encountered
when the little expedition starts out In

long and dangerous Journey to tho
Everglades In search the Chakoliskea

Several routes been consld
ered but at late3t advices Fries
had decided whether to cross the Ever-
glades

¬

bou or to go around Fort
Mers either rail or steamer
strike direct from point In
either case the task is will require
all the and woodcraft the leaders
of expedition Should the water ba
high route by boat across the Ever-
glades

¬

probably be selected and In
any case of the ground covered will
be identicil that traversed tha
famous Ingraham expedition which
ears ago so nearly perished In the Iaby

rlnthian of the great swamp
It is believed that Mr Fries efforts will

be attended success and any
case the result of the expedition will be
awaited interest all at
heart welfare the original posses ¬

sors of the soil and who appreciate tha
exertions of Gray and Brecht
in their behalf

Ifn fn the South
the Providence Journal

In there U tea farm where it
said at a ver grade of tea can be aaa

indeed we are told that tea
there 13 selling in African market oa
its at tlw price of a lar a pound which

a higher price than roost of Chineie tea
in the name market To

tlaa country requires special care and
study highly trained skill In that

reason why crop not generally
tried these portions o the where tht
oil Is favorable

At the Salle DArmes
M BcauJals maltre darmes having giv ¬

en you so stern excellent a lesson In

the fencing you could with difficulty

see out of would in order to
create short breathing space spin sto-

ries
¬

somo true some untrue many with a
point and without amoral thus

Capltalne Larne yes was the
worst in my school particularly as
I recollect at tho tlmo of which I am
speaking Always his mustache grew finer
but not his swordsmanship It explained
Itself afternoon wtcu he dJ
to salla very beaming and lt was generally

had recently become be
trother to a very beautiful lady You
younger will be to Indicate why it Is
at this period that a mans sword arm

Naturally he received the atmtA
felicitation for was of a good temper
and popularity beyond words I ¬

pened to M Constant a little rat ot
a he had been most assiduous

the for some weeks to
him an air less happy

M le Capltalne would hava taken for
Impertinence

I have not yet congratulated you on
good fortune

Ah what said le Capltalne In
his lazy gcod natured way I protest
that my friends are of an overwhelming
kindness perceive congratulation
In your eye monsieur

You younger be able to explain why
at this a man sees so many things

arc not obvious To me It seemed as
a picture of was of a

yacht him him horse but he neither nor
charge for her for a
3C0 he paid the and I we a turn

at 8 he he
a anchorage the M agreeH

was r for a
had down the of five were the
he outbound salle and I was a
German steamer and for pI are to

was through the the steel
at

morning
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le Capltalne In
ver short Again and yet again h
was the last time a stroka
that would have dLsected hl3 lungs

Touche he called
That Is for the fifth time Is It not

said M Constant
It is true said M le Cptalne laugh

1BK
Yesterday lt was the same continued

M Constant to nothing
Yoa are irresistible sail the other hu-

moring
¬

him
for several weeks past

the little man pursued in an even voice
our bouts have ended themselves tha

same manner
the same le Capl-

talne
¬

again laughing I am no match for
you I would not stand you la
earnest for the world

And yet said Constant and a
where the T s

arose beneath ulcn thaa PlX
the towering columnar pines mT

Thera are but bands of aIe took hlmuI
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Also

go said Constant I
observed that I had not yet congratulated
M le Captaine on his good fortune

Well 1

I do cot intend to
It can be dispensed with said le Cap-

taine
¬

smiling contemptuously
For this reason went on the little

man Insultingly that I consider the for
tune too good for shall we say 30 clum-
sy

¬
a fencer I do not lt is understood

quarrel with le Captaines good taste oa
the contrary I propose myself to consol
mamselle in the event of the unexpected
loss of M de Capitalne

I could have shaken the little man Her
he had been practicing with the epee toy
weeks past out of Jealousy In order that ha
might force a dnel on M Ie Capltalne and
come out himself unhurt a moment
I feared Ie Capltalne would actually shaka

for he made a step toward him with
so angry a face that the little man shrank
back In terror But he restrained himself

and are emphasized by the no doubt consideration of feelings
fact that Its last session the and the of salle and
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he

he

For
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I shall have much pleasure In asking
my friend to arrange a meeting between
monsieur and myself

And he retired drawing himself togethe
as he passed M Constant as though to
touch him were an abomination As foi
myself I murmured with referenca to tha
little rat Assassin Further seeing
that M le Capitalne was with me a great
favorite I permitted myself as M Con ¬
stant passed hyto scrape up a friend ha
had a few to say In a sufficiently loud
voice as if answering soma question put
me by my pupil t

Who Is In my opinion you ask best
with tha epee of those that attend my
salla r

My pupil stared as well he might but
M Constant pricked up hla ears

I do not la general I proceeded
make distinctions but without doubt
Mr Constant stormed to listen

Without doubt I said deliberately
it Is M la Caoltalne Larne

But put In M Constant excitedly
I har Just touched him flva times to

nothing In 1 bout
Ah monsieur I said smllitely as¬

suredly you also ore becoming an excel ¬

lent fencar Your practice Is most com-
mendable

¬

but here is the srJIe M Ia
Capltalne plays he does not exert hi
skill In a duel I shrugged my shoul-
ders

¬

I myself should not care to meat
him

It was a He but how uracil better a 11

than an assassination I perceived that
M Constant denarted in great haste and
almost I could vow that his teeth chat-
tered

¬

as hs Went What happened
It was reported that M la Capltatns

was much enraged to be kept waiting In
the morning for his bravery was Indubi-
table

¬

But it appeared that M Constant
had conceived so pressing an admiration
for the colonies that ha felt himself comr
pelled to leave for Toncrain by the night
train He was a little rat Corohlil Maga ¬
zine

Valoo of the Marine Corps
From the New Orleans Picayune

When one reviews the many services
rendered by tha Marino Corps since the
beginning of the war with Spain and re-
alizes

¬

the many uses to which thay can ba
put It becomes difficult to appreciate that
there existed at ono tima a very strong
pressure In the naval service for the aboli-
tion

¬

of the corps Yet such is the fact
For years prumlnent officers of the Navy
favored tho abolition of the marines and
the employment la their place of an equal
number of bluejackets Tha theory wan
that tha marine had survived hi3 useful ¬

ness as there was no duty he performed
on board ship that the regular sallormaa
could not perform equally well In a word
It was believed that the marine was mere
ly a useless encumbrance

With the advoat of modem ships with
their secondary batteries and numerous
mechanical contrivances tho duties of
tho marines Increased Thoy wero found
useful la handling the secondary bat ¬
tery and mohlne guns and the numerous
magazines and other Important stations oa
the ships requiring sentries made a large
force for marines essential on battleships
and other large vessels The regular duty
of the marines afloat Is to furnish guards
and to maintain discipline and good order
la tho ships company

The splendid services rendered ry fatl
marines during tho war with Spain prov¬
ed that tha force had a distinct and valua-
ble

¬
field ot usefulness and Congress mora

appreciative than the Navy lnimedlatly
authorized an Increase la the tzal strength
of tha Marina Corps bringing it up to 6
000 men That Is Its present strength
and tha Navy Department proposes to draft
fully 4000 men of this force for servlc
in China thus furnishing a full brigade
of marine to the army division which will
operate In China

Since tha outbreak of The trouble in
China tha marines have been much In th
publlo aye and all their exploits have serv¬
ed to Increase tha reputation and populari ¬
ty of the corps


